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Forty Dark-TonedLilacs Mostly with
Large ·artdsorret:i.mesDoubledFlorets
By Rebert B. Clark, M=redith, NewHanpshire

Purplish or reddish-purple lilacs are di.at.irict.i.va
and highly prized and have been groNTlin gardens for
alrrost, three hundred years. I should like to consider
forty notable cu1ti vars over the past one hundred fifty years, listing sixteen contenporary varieties of
the past fifty years, that is, since the McKel
~y
.
ITDnograph
appeared in 1928, entitled sinply "'!he Lilac".
Of the manycolours in lilacs -- blue, false blue, lilac,
pink, even white -- the dark-toned ones constitute those
ITa3tsought after by gardeners and are usually considered
the acne of perfection arronqlilac breeders. Dr. ONen
M. Rogers (1976) lists some218 red-purple or purplishred cultivars, over 36%,arrong600 carrron lilacs.
For
best viewing the dark-toned lilacs must be seen at
close range and in stIong light, because in the evening
they fast fade into shadoxs , Still they are the rrost
popul.ar lilacs today.
Early on the oomronlilac was classified according
to colour. The wild lilac of the Balkans is, in krr:!
I.avell's words, "false blue", or in Latin coerulea,
which is to say "sky blue". Under cu1ti vation, havever,
in time this corrm:nlilac began to shawvariations from
the normal,in floret colour, arrcngother characters,
first to white, alba, noted in 1613, and then also to
purple, purpurea-;-lil1683. This paper will focus on
the purp.l.i.sh+co
Loured lilacs.
In a catalogue of plants
of the Edinburgh Physic Garden, James Sutherland rrentimed
for the first time a lilac with deep purple £lavers.
Philip Miller (1768) regarded "this lilac the Il'OSt
beautiful
of the three", that is, the carrron lilac
and its white variety.
He went on to say that "the

pur.ple, or scotch Lilac, has its branches yet ITOm
diffuse .•• (the flavers) larger and faimr", ccncluding
that this lilac is rarer and making a much finer
appearanCE.
Susan Delano McKel~y, in her study of the lilacs
in tOO1920s, adopted as her standard the Ridgewaycolour
classificatirn.
Although this system does not adapt
well to floral colours, never the less it was at that
tine the best available.
Mrs. McKelveytook pains
under unifonn conditions to carpare the several floral
parts with the Ridgeway sanples.-I
shall use only
her values for the inside of the freshly unfolded
flomts.
She mfers all dark-toned purple or red
lilacs to fi'\le Ridgewaycategories further subdivi.dsd
into nine groups. Cultivars with large flomts am
indicated by an asterisk (*), those with rredium-sized
flomts (m).
RidgewayXII
Dahlia Purple

*

Vesuve, Ienoine 1916

RidgewayX2N
Mathew's Purpl~

*

Professor Sargent, Spaeth 1888
Nassena, Lemoine1923

RidgewayXXVI
Dull MagentaPurple
m Cllarles X, Audibert 1831
* Negro, Lemoine1899
* Volcan,Ienoine 1899
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Dull Dark Purple

*

*

*
*

*
*

Ancenken an Ludwig Spaeth, Spaeth 1883
Pasteur, Lemoine 1903
EdmondBoissier, Lemoine 1906
Torrbouctou, Lemoine 1910
M:mge, leIroine 1913
Di.darot., Lemoine 1915
Turenne, leIroine 1916

Schcenfeld's

Purple

Aline MJo:JUeris, Dauvesse 1872
Auricula Ptu:ple

*

Olarles Joly, Lerroine 1896
MJns. J. de M=ssemaeker, Stepman-de M=ssemaeker 1908
Adelaide Dtmbar, Dunbar 1917

Ridgeway xxxvrr
Light Perilla

Purple

rn L'Oncle Torn, Lemoine 1903
Bishop's

Purple

rn Rouge de Trianon, Briot 1858
* Laplace, Lemoine 1913
* Mrs. W.E. Marshall, Havenreyer 1924
Ridgeway XXXVIII
Eupatorium ·Ptttple

*

Goliath, van Houtte 1869
Ieaurnur, Lemoine 1904
Jv1rs.Edward Harding, Lemoine 1922

".
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Eight cul ti vars in the preceding list are no
longer available.
'Ihree nineteenth-century cultivars,
however, are offered by manynurseries even today.
'Ihese are 'Andenkenan LudwigSpaeth' and 'Charles
Joly' (each by 100 nurseries) and 'Charles X' (by 30).
Of these three cul,ti vars the standard purple
lilac seerrs to be 'Charles Joly' whose thyrses are a
pair of erect slender dark-toned candles, 6-8 inches
tall, consisting of medium-sizeddouble florets.
This cultivar is one of Victor Lerroine's earliest
dotble lilacs.
Jdm Dunbar's 'Adelaide Dunbar' introduced nineteen years later is a slight iInprovenent and
is currently available through six nurseries.
Whether,
or not Professor A.F. Yeager's 'Anne Tighe' of 1945
is a further inproverrent, I cannot off-hand say. It
seems to rre that critical study is needed if taste in
lilacs is to be advanced.
Since McI<elvey'scorrprehensive study in 1928
no uniform crnparison of lilac colours have been
published. Consequently, and quite arbitarily,
I
makebold to list sixteen contenporary cultivars which,
if you should find them offered, would in ~ opinion
be worthy replacements to certain cul,ti vars of the
first list whose flower colours are accurately
indicated.
'Hugo de Vries', K. Keesen, Jr. 1927
'Prodige' , Lerroine 1928
'Sensation', D. Eveleense Maarse, Sr., 1938
, Sarah Sands', Havenreyer 1943
'Anne Tighe', Professor A.F. Yeager 1945
'Kingsville' , ,Brand Peony Farmc. 1953
'Diane", Dr. Caspar 1. Nelson c. 1953
'A.M. Brand', Brand Peony Farm c. 1953
'Bonnie S. Polin', Polin c. 1953
, W:xxllandViolet', Henry Sass c. 1953

)
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*
*

'Frank Paterson' r Paterson 1961
'Chris', Ken Berdeen 1963
'ZnamyaLenyna', Ko1esnikov 1963
'Edith Braun', Dr. JOM Rankin 1968
'Agincourt Beauty', Slater 1970
'Bishop Bernard McQuaid', Richard A. Fenicchia 1972

* * *

ELEcrICNOF I. L.S. DlREcroFS
I t is that tine of the year when the M2nbers of
the I.L.S. should start considering whomthey would
like to nominate to the Board of Directors.
'Ihe
Nominating corruQttee would appreciate suggestions of
nerrbers that Jnight be considered for nomination.
Please send your sUCJgestionsto:
MaxPeterson, Chairman
Nominating cc:mni
ttee
R.R. 1, Box 273
Ogallala, Nebraska
U.S.A.
69153
To be assured of consideration, your suggestions
should be received before February 1, 1918.
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Following is a list
Elected 1978
(For 3 Year Tenn)
John Alexander III
Dr. Donald Egolf
Travers Hutchison
Roger Luce
Sally Schenker
Elsie Kara
Laurene Wishart
Al Lmnley

of Directors

currently

serving:

1979
(For 3 Year Tenn)
Dr. Rc:bert Clark
Fr. Jdm Fiala
William Heard
Charles Holetich
Walter Oakes
MaxPeterson
Dr. OWen Rogers
William Utley

1980
(For 3 Year Tenn)
Marie Chaykarvski
Nancy Errerson
Dr. Joel Margaretten
Walter Eickhorst
Winfried Martin
Lyle Littlefield
John carvill
Pauline Fiala
For the Naninaticn Carmittee
MaxPeterson
Jack Alexander
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LILACTIMEIN UKIAH

*

••

by Fae Baker, Ukiah Garden Club

Lilacs! rvErerrention of the word will stop any
Ukiah garden lover in this MindocinoCounty seat, and
set him to musing on the good fortune in having
this lovely bloom as the official flower of the city.
As a veri table haze of delicate lilac tint settles
over the gardens of Ukiah this spring, lovers of lilacs
are proud to accent their city flower as central
therre in inmnrerable flower arrangerrents as fitting
prelude to the city's annual floiJ'er show.
To the great pioneer horticulturist
and naturalist
of the West, Carl Purdy, goes credit for fhe inspiratlrn
which has rnadethe lilac the choi.oa of this commmi,
ty
as its official flower. Years of culture and work
with lilacs at The Terrares,
the world f'anous Purdy
garden high on the rrountainside overlcx:>king
Ukiah
Valley frcrn the east, convinced Mr. Purdy that here,
rrore than any pl.aoe in the world, the lilac would
flourish and adrieve heights in beauty of bloorrs as
yet unknown.
.
It was aneasy choice for him to makeearly in the
20' s, whenthe Ukiah Charrberof Cormerreasked his
opinirn of the moire of a flo~r as the official
floral enblem of the city.
His reoo:mrrendation
of
Lilacs brought about the purchase by the Charrberof
Comrerce of 150 hybrid lilacs, which ~re presented
to local gardeners for inclusion in their gardens.

* Reprint This article was first published in GOLDEN
GARDENS,
An All california GardenMagazine, Vol. 19,
No.4, February 1955 and is herein reprinted with the
express permission of the Assistant Editor of that
publication.
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Today sore of the secmd story height lilac "trees"
one finds so often in this valley proudly bring forth
their blocm even as they have done each of the 30-odd
years past s.inoe they were rrere slips set ou from the
Chanberof Ccmrerre inportation.
By corrparison, hcwever, with recorCed ages of lilacs
in farrous Eastern gardens, our Ukiah lilacs are rre.re
youngsters. The great lilac gardens on the Governor
Penning Wentworthestate, at Portsrrouth, N.H., are
nON rrore than 300 years old, and still
put forth
radiant bloomeach spring.
.
Whenlilacs are discussed here in Ukiah, thoughts
turn instantly to Mrs. J.Q. White, long recognized
as the rrost ardent lilac enthusiast in the valley.
In her years of culture and study of this flcwer,
Mrs. White has madefrequent trips to the eastern
coast to visit farrous lilac gardens, and her library
here at her beautiful hare in tkiah represents one of
the rrost carrplete collectims in the west of books
on this flONer.
~re whisper of the word "lilac" at Mrs. White's
door is password sufficient to warrant welccrre to
anyone, and she will proudly showa visitor her CMIl
lilac gardens and also her fine library on the subject.
Ma3thighly prized bCXJk
in her collectim is
"The Lilac", by Susan DeLanoM:::Relvey,
published
in 1930, and nowout of print.
Even at the tirre of
publication, this excellent volurre sold for $25.00
"Lilac Culture" by John Wister, also published in 1930,
is another prized bCXJk
on lilacs to which Mrs. White
turns frequently.
It was published by the Orange Judd
concern in London, and provides the reaCer an excellent
rreans of rating and charting all lilacs, both as to color,
quali ty, adaptability and carparisons.
"Lilacs for Arrerica",the Official report in
1941, revised in 1943, is the work of the Arrerican
Association of Botanical Gardens and Al:boretums,and
is another favorite in Mrs. White's library.
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Pecause of Mrs. White's exhaustive study of her
favorite bloom, Ukiah lilac lovers have Learnedmany
d=lightful bits of sentirrent and tradition.
They
knowthat the lilac is supposed to bring good luck.
Theyhave been to
that it can even fortell the state
of true love: this latter ability possible only if
one can find the occasional rare five-petal blossom
(most lilac single blcssorns are four-petaled).
The
fi ve- petalled bloommust.be swal.Loeed,and if this
is accarplished without choking, the fates portend that
"he loves ne," but woe to the high hopes for the
zorranceif the five petals bring about a choking spell.
Mrs. White has collaborated with Mrs. M:JnaStiW.,
well knownUkiah garden rolunnist, in the writing of
a delightful small brochure, "Lilacs, Ukiah's City
Flower," which represented the service project of the
Ukiah KisrnosClub several years back. Chatty briefs
therein suggest that lilacs be planted in the fall
or early spring, in a sunny spot, with plenty of roomas muchas eight feet clearance. Theymust have perfect
drainage, the writers state, adding that lilacs resent
"wet feet".
The planting should be in a hole as Larqe as a
bushel basket, the hole filled with ene-third good
top soil, packed tight, c3,S a bucket of water is
added. Place the plant with roots well spread, and its
crown"four to six inches belav grounds' surface, fill
with loosely packed soil, and water. Fertilize with
bone neal and add line to acid soils.
Awinter dressing
of well rotted manureis racomrendedand the newplant
should be well watered in its first year.
lvTrs.White and Mrs. Stipp add a tinely hint on
cutting of lilacs.
They promise that the cut bloomwill
pay rich dividends with longer fresh appearance if the
lilac is cut either in the evening of very early
morning. Bruise the stems under water, removeas many
leaves as possible, and let stand in deep water over
night before beginning to arrange them.
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IN MEM)RIAM

Our Lord recalled his servant, Bernard Harlmess,
Septerrber 18th, in his 74th year. Besides Mabel, his
wife, and AudreyHarkness O'Connor, his sister, he
leaves the International Lilac Society richer for his
devotion and hurrbleness. His earthly days were marked
by sinplici ty even though people, pl.aoas and plants
aboundedin rich associatic:ns.
Bernard could hobnobwith the horticUltural and
botanical elite yet remain unassuming. Localities
both near and far where grew the hurrblest herbs were
his hamts.
Plants he knewat first hand from
collecting seeds and scions in rerrote nountain or
familiar backyard. He raised the tender seedlings and
hoed the garden xo«, and then he wrote lovingly of their
virtues.
His was a working libra:ry which he mined
assiduously in pursuit of his writing projects.
This love of plants brought recognition from
various plant societies and institutions.
He served
them fai thfull y and with distinction in capacity of
oonmi, ttee chairmanship, board rreni:ler, and often
president.
Bernard servedLL.S.
as its second president
(1972-1973) following which he was elected to
honorary board rrenbership for life.
His administration
was notable for the forma.tian several standing carmittees.
His policies were wise and far-reaching.
Although in
recent years he was mabIe to participate actively
in LL.S. gatherings, he nevertheless took keen
interest in its affairs.

-,.

